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Plaintiff 'excited' ·a bout ruling
.

. By SUSAN COTTMAN
Staff Writer

PEGGY HOLMES

A CWU employee is one of nine
plaintiffs in a comparable worth
suit filed in 1981 against
Washington state by a public
employee's union, which asks for
$500 million in back pay .and immediate raises.
Peggy Holmes, a secretary in
the mathematics and science
education department, said she
was "really excited" about U.S.
District Court Judge Jack
Tanner's Sept. 16 ruling which
concluded that workers in state
jobs that are filled primarily (70
percent or more) by women have
been paid less than those in com-

parable, male-dominated jobs.
Holmes is the chairperson of the
Sfate Women's Committee in the
16,000 member Washington
Federation Qf State Employees
(WFSE).
She, the other eight plaintiffs,
the WFSE and its national union,
the American Federation of State,
County,
and
Municipal
Employees (AFSCME), filed the
class-action suit.
"We thought the state had
violated Title VII of the Federal
Civil Rights Act, which protects
women from discrimination in
pay, among other things," said
Holmes.
On Nov. 14, Tanner began the
process of determining wage

.

remedies for "immediate relier'
pay, which would result in pay
raises. Holmes said Tanner has
two plans to consider.
The ''fixed percentage
remedy," which the union recommends, would raise all wages of
employees in female-dominated
jobs by 31 percent. The other
alternative would raise the affected employees' wages to different percentages according to
the number of points assigned to ·
each job classification, she said.
Holmes said the state and the
union were scheduled to return to
court in Tacoma yesterday to
discuss a remedy for back pay. As
of press time, they had not settled
out of court.

Union's comparable-worth suit discussed here
By SUSAN COTTMAN
Staff Writer

A CWU employee and two faculty members discussed the comparable worth suit Monday afternoon.
Secretary .Peggy Holmes, a
plaintiff in the suit; Lawrence
Danton, dean of the school of
business aJJ,d economics; and Dr.
Russell Hansen, professor of
sociology and law and justice;
presented their views concerning
comparable worth.
Holmes
explained
the
background of the suit. It all
began when her union, the
Washington Federation of State
Employees, sent a letter to then-

Governor Daniel Evans requesting a compali$on of female
and male-dominated jobs.
A study followed which revealed
pay disparity between jobs of
comparable value, she said.
"The study involved four point
factors used to evaluate the
dissimilar jobs, each of which is
worth so many . points," said
Holmes.
The point factors were
knowledge and skills-; mental
demands, accountability (the _
freedom to take action and the
job's impact) and working conditions, she said.
For example, today the clerk
typist classification pays $808
monthly at entry level and is

worth 94 points. A truck driver has
the same point value but is paid
$1,358, said Holmes.
Hansen explained the suit's
legal background.
The equal protection clause in
the Fourteenth Amendment is the
"basic constitutional issue
underlying" pay discrimination,
he said. "The problem with the
clause is that while it considers
race and national origin, it doesn't
consider sex."
In comparison, Title VII, the
focus of Tanner's decision, makes
unlawful discrimination because
of sex by an employer, said
Hansen. Unlike the clause, it
doesn't require evidence of intent
to discriminate, but "says there's

The Last Dance of 1983
Saturday, December 3, g·p.m. - 1 a.m.
In the Samuelson Union Building Theatre
$1.50 per person
Presented by Beck Hall, Domino's Pizza &
KCAT
925-6941

_,,,,.,,

discrimination if simply the effects of it occurred, · which is
easier to find than intent," he
said.
Danton, however, said that supply and demand, not discrimination, is responsible for women's
lower wages. "Our labor market
is expected to discriminate by not
paying more than the market
demands."
For example, there's an "abundance" of public school teachers,
which are mainly women, said
Danton. "The school board has no
incentive to raise wages, because
it can get all the teachers it
needs."
Danton said there's "merit" in
comparable worth. But this ap-

When the sun sinks,
spirits rise,
As the crowd starts
bopping,
Domino's Pizza starts
hopping.
You've got folks to feed?
We'll fill the need,
hustling in delivery,
fast and free.
So when the gang swings
'til two,
We'll bring pizzas to you!
Call us for details!

proach ignores the "market function of rationing out jobs in the
shortest supply to the highest bidder, he said.
He said f~ds to make up for the
pay disparity could come from an
increase in taxes, job layoffs, or
bonds sales.
''The implications for the
economy are mind-boggling,"
said Danton. ''If the comparable
worth system leads to a planned
economy, the system, not the
labor market and employers, will
determine wages.
"We may eliminate our free
economic system and enter into a
managed economy."

©1981 Domino's Pizza, Inc.
The Wedding Dance in the Open Air,
Pieter Bruegel, 1566

Crier pays tribute to eight days of finals
Snow has fallen, Chri.Stmas carols have begun to replace the top 40 on every radio station in the
country, and winter break for Central students is fast approaching.
·
But before we can celebrate the holidays, we must grind through the last days of school. The following holiday medley pays tribute to that quarterly event at institutions of higher learning - finals.

'The Day After' attracts attention
By STEVEN LUTIRULL

(To the tune of The Twelve Days of Christmas more or less.)
On the Friday before finals my roommate gave to
me a lecture on my lack of sanity.
On the Saturday before finals my roommate gave
to me two generic aspirin and a lecture on my lack of
sanity.
On the Sunday before finals my roommate gave to
me three cups of coffee, two generic aspirin and a
lecture on my lack of sanity.
On the Monday before finals my roommate gave to
me 24 hours of silence, three cups of coffee, two
generic aspirin and a lecture on my lack. of sanity.
On the first day of finals my roommate gave to me
five golden blue books, 24 hours of silence, three cups
of coffee, two generic aspirin and a lecture on my

lack of sanity.
On the second day of finals my roommate gave to
me six study questions, five golden blue books, 24
hours of silence, three cups of coffee, two generic
aspirin and a lecture on my lack of sanity.
On the third day of finals my roommate gave to me
seven hints on snow driving, six study questions, five
golden blue books, 24 hours of silence, three cups of
coffee, two generic aspirin and a lecture on my lack
of sanity.
On the last day of finals my roommate said to me
·eight "Congratulations"s, seven "See you next
quarter"s, six _"Be careful driving"s, five "Please
call Snoline (962-6851)"s, four "Happy Holidays"s,
three "Where's my skis"s, two "Goodbyes"s and ·
one "Don't forget to vote for BOD (Jan. 3 and 4 during winter quarter registration)."
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proud of CWU

To the editor:

The Campus Crier is a means of
reaching the majority of the student population. · Thus, bicycle
safety at Central must be discussed.As a bicyclist, I feel .many people on campus ride too fast. This is
especially true when one is riding
southbound toward Eighth
Avenue. Speeds of up to 20 miles
per hour are easily reached. Most
pedestrians expect bicyclists to
travel around 5-10 miles·per hour.
The best way for a pedestrian to
avoid accidents with bicyclists ·is
to be predictable: in their actions
and walk in a straight line.
·/
Bicyclists, on the other hand,
should be vocal on what they plan.
to do. An example~ saying "Bicycle passing on your left." I have
found that many people appreciate the warning. General
rules that bicyclists shoUld follow
are:
1)
Remember that the
, PEDESTRIAN has the right-ofway.
2) ·Be vocal about your plans.
3) Pass pedestrians or bicycles on
the left.
4) When coming head-on towards
a pedestrian or bicyclist, go to
your right.
·
These rules may help reduce accidents or near-misses on campus.
Sincerely,
DickRayray

Record.
As members of the CWU faculty
We are hopeful that you and
we are proud of our institution. We
other members of the Crier staff
feel that the presidents who did
will read and react to the article
the actual ranking seriously con· "Rating the Colleges" published
sidered the factors they were askin the Nov. 28 issue of U.S. News
ed to consider, namely, (1) the
and World Report magazine. In
quality of academic courses, . (b)
that article cwu was ranked
professors, ( c) student bodies,
among the best universities in the
and (d) the learning atmosphere.
West. It was regarded· by more · . We are proud to be a vital part
than 600 presidents as No. 7
of Central Washingto~ Univel'Sity.
among comprehensive universities · west of the Mississippi
1Jllian C8DZler
. William Floyd
River in a nation-wide survey.
The Yakima Herald-Republic
A.H. Howard
quickly responded· to the article,
Victor Marx
as did the local Ellensbtirg Daily
John· Ressler

Staff Writer

"The Day After,"a graphical movie aired by ABC on the aftermath
of a nuclear war, attracted many CWU students to the television last
week as residence halls became silent and individuals found out that
with more than 10,000 nuclear weapons protecting them, they still have
a right to be nervous.
The movie forced viewers to face the ultimate horror by focusing in
on Americans going about their daily activities - a farm family
prep~ring for their daughter's wedding, college students registering
for classes. Then came four minutes of the most horrifying footage
ever aired on network television: building implosions, group immolatibns, a carnage of mass vaporations. And when it ends, it's only just
begun.
·
One student viewer, Rich Hutchins, a freshmen law and justice major, commented on the film, "I feel the movie didn't show the after affects as bad as they would be."
Another student, Rex Stewart a junior English major said, "I feel
they they built in too much sensationalism and not enough bare facts."
Outside the CWU campus, citizens are participating in group discussions and writing letters to their congressmen and newpaper editors ..
In Ephrata, Wash. one citizen went as far as putting a model missile
on his front laWn in protest of nuclear warheads.
In early November, at a conference center in Washington D.C.,
scientists met to consider the consequences of a nuclear catastrophe.
Participants discussed the possibility of firestorms, acid rain and
nuclear winter followed, and the extermination of Homo sapiens.
· In the movie this consideration was brought down home, to tens of
millions of people in living color, during network prime time.
During the program newscasters told viewing the audience that the
film did not take a political stand, but was made only to inform the
public of nuclear after effects.
If the movie,did anything, it did inform and urge the audience not to
wait until "the day after'' to react to nuclear war.

Inserts cause janitorial difficulties
To the editor:
/

I would like to see the Crier
editors seriously reconsider past
decisions to "stuff" fliers such as
Ampersand and The Movie
Magazine in the campus
nespaper. Huge quantities of
these (in my opinion) pretty worthless publications end up spread
all over the floors of classrooms
and campus buildings on
Thursdays and Fridays.
Having ads to rip out of the
Quarterly Class Schedule is bad
enough - and is a decision I think
should be seriously reconsidered
by Admissions and Registrar's Office -:- but the Crier fillers have
become a janitorial problem of
major proportions around our
building.
With this letter, please publish
the financial details of the con. tracts for these publications. Last
year, as I recall, the Crier was
receiving only about $200 for
distributing Ampersand for the

whole year. I am quite sure that
the custodial costs of cleaning up
the trash and throwing it away far
exceed $200.
People who want the information contained in these publications on a regular basis - and I
suspect they are few - can read
comparable magazines in the
public library or subscribe to their
own magazines.
In any case, I would like to see
discussion of the finances and supposed benefits of these fliers.
Sincerely,
Anne S. Denman

Anthropology
Editor's note: The Campus Crier
receives $200 per insert, per insertion. Ampersand has advertised
with us three times this quarter
and Stereocraft and The Movie
MagQine have both been Included once. The Crier has received
$1,000 in insert revenue in just one
"'.ar1er.
.
,

Graduate extends congratulations
To the editor:
Please extend my congratulations to Central Washington
University for having been named
one of the best comprehensive
universities in the country.
In the Nov. 28 issue of U.S. News
and World Report, college and
university presidents responded
and placed CWU in standing as
one of the best comprehensive
universities west of the Mississippi River.
When one considers that such
well-followed schools as . Northwestern, Brigham Young,
Boston College, and the highly _
populaced Arizona State Universi-

ty were not even mentione<t in the
poll, it generates pride in Central
Washington Unive~ity. CWU, like
any other school, needs improvement in certain areas, but can be
counted among the excellent
schools.
I am proud to be a graduate of
CWU, and continue · to reap
benefits from the association. I
currently write agricultural news
· for one national and one regionalnorthwest paper, and infrequently
am able to freelance into other
publications.
Sincerely,
Lawrence Lee Breer
Class of 1980

Students challenged to place votes
To the editor:
Now that the big Senate race is
over and we have voted on all the
home town issues, we seem to put
our voting rights away on the top
shelf of the closet .for another
year.
What happens to all the ·cwu
students when it comes time to
vote for Board of Directors and
the campus issues? We, as
students, sometimes forget to pull
these voting rights off the shelf
and use them.
The Board of , Directors are
students just like you and me, but

they do malte decisions that can
effect our campus life. If we don't
vote for the people we think can
make these decisions wisely, then
I guess we don't have any reason
to complain the next time a decision is made we don't like.
I would like to issue a challenge
to all students of Central to pull
down and dtist off your right to
vote and cast your vote for Board
of Directors at winter registration
Jan. 3 and 4, 1984.
Sincerely,
Janet Shove
Anderson Apartments
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Ten students compete for five BOD positions
ROBERT IRISH

By ROSS RANDALL
Staff Writer

The main purpose of my running for the BOD is to give a new
direction to the promoting and
coordinating of student social activities. In doing this, I hope to get
people to support these functions
so that activitieJ!I are a success,
both with the student body and
financially for the BOD. I feel this
has been a problem during my
first two years at CWU, and I
would like to be given the opportunity to correct it.

Central students may exercise their right to vote at winter quarter
registration, Jan. 3 and 4, when five new student government representatives will be named as Central's Board of Directors.
The BOD is in charge of promoting and coordinating student activities, as well as ser:ving as a sounding board for students' questions,
concerns and complaints.
Ten students are vying for the five positions, consisting of a president
and four vice presidents, who will serve a term of four academic
quarters starting this spring.
The individual receiving the most votes Will serve as president. He or
she functions as the main spokesperson for the BOD and chairs the
weekly meetings.
'
The four vice presidents are responsible for different areas of student government. The branches of government are business and
policy, committees, social events, and clubs and organizations.
Only one incumbent, Michael Caine, who served as vice president in
charge of committees, has decided to run again.
The following are the official campaign statements filed by the candidates:

I think I am able to relate to
students on both grounds,
academically and socially, and to
be able to come up with ideas that
will fit the needs of the students. I

would welcome any input or feedback from the students on any
past, present, or future activities
because that is what I will be
elected for, to represent the
students. I think this p0int has
been forgotten by past BOD
members.
Also, I plan on going out on campus and finding out students' reactions to different problems, activities and issues, to put issues
before them and see what's on
their minds. The biggest problem,
whether it be a government/citizen relationship or a
BOD/student relationship, is communication and cooperation between the two parties. I feel I am
the person to narrow this gap here
atCWU.

LISA MOLLETT
To attack and help solve the problem of apathy among the student
population, would be one of my
major goals if elected to the BOD.
Lack of involvement and interest
in student government has been a
major problem here at Central, as
illustrated by the fact that only
about 800 out of the nearly 6,000
enrolled students voted in iast
year's BOD elections. How can an
elected Board of Directors satisfy
the needs of all students if only a
small percentage vote? I consider
this to be one of the most pressing
problems facing our student body
and plan to channel my energies
to finding the solution.
A goal of nearly equal importance to me is to inform the
students about the Washington
Student Lobby and to increase
suppport to this worthy activity. I
have found from personal experience that many .people are ign~rant of the basic functions of
this organization. If student complacency about our educational
needs continues, the result will be
budget cuts and a decline in this
institution's abiltiy to provide the
high standard of learning to which
we are accustomed.

MICHAEL CAINE
JEFF MORRIS
I fully believe people tend to
support that which they help to
create. With this in mind, I intend
to encourage the students of Central to have an active voice in
their government and to elect
members to the Board of Directors who will best address the problems facing them.
I consider myself to be a responsible choice for BOD and if elected
I will do my best to serve the
needs of all students. Remember
vote Lisa Mollett for BOD at
winter quarter registration.

During the past year, the current Board of Directors has made
great strides in laying the groundwork for an active and influential
ASC government.
When elected, I will see my position as one that will take that foundation and build onto it the real
structure of what the ASC government should provide. Those provisions should be providing highquality service at affordable rates
and making higher education
more accessible and less costly to
you, the students.
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Check Us Out--I
America's You will look great this Christmas
I season with our latest
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Help Prevent Birth Defects
Support the

March of Dimes
-BIRTH DEFECTS FOUNDATION-

II
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In my second term on the Board
of Directors, I want to accomplish
three goals. First, I want to increase student involvement.
There are numerous committee
positions for students to serve on
in various aspects of the university. Students may join any one of
the 60 clubs on campus. Task
forces with students as
members help coordinate special
events such as Parents' Weekend.
SeconcUy, I want to provide activities that interest students such
as first-rate films, dynamic
speakers and live band dances.
Lastly, it is extremely important to me to get feedback from
students. I plan to get feedback by
talking to students and by keeping
track of attendance at our events.
With this feedback, I hope to offer
the student body the' type of social
activities it desires. With my
previous experience on the Board
and my desire to provide quality
leadership, I feel I can accomplish
these three goals.

DAREN HECKER .
For three years, I have been actively involved in all facets of
campus life at this university. Not
only have I served as LG/\ (Living
Group Advisor) and manager at
Barto Hall, but I have also worked
. as an assistant to the director of
Auxiliary Services, as a conference center host and as a
member of the SUB Facilities
Council.
These experiences have provided me with a strong understanding of administrative guidelines.
I know how to work within those
guidelines to get things accomplished. These same experiences have taught me how to
work with all kinds of people.
Working WITH others comes to
me naturally.
With my experience and genuine interest in people, I am confident I can serve you with distinction. I would appreciate it if you
would give me that opportunity.

(Please see "Candidates" .Pg. 6)

FREE FILM SHOWING

Japan's Technology, Culture, Traditions I

406 N. Pearl
925-5aoo

Cle Elum 205 E. l st

. .____________.L-.::=t1·-~ .

Enjoy bveautiful full color films
created in Einglish
language on fascinating Japan!
See "Japan-An Overview",
past and present; and the
remarkable "Technology and
Tradition" in Japan.

Tuesday, Dec. 6, 7-8:30 p.m.
Central Washington University
Michelson Hall, Room 103
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Candidates announce goals for upcoming year
ing not only here on campus but
around our state and the world.
The BOD in past years has made
an outstanding effort toward this
by bringing in speakers and encouraging clubs and organizations
to be aware of issues around us. If
elected I will uphold these activities and try to encourage even
more.
My campaign promise is this:
that I will do my very best to
uphold the responsibility to the
students of Central and that I will
always be there to listen and care
about the things that happen here
on campus as well as issues
around the world
I encourage each of you to exercise yo~ right to vote at winter
quarter registration on Jan. 3 and
4, 1984.

JANET SHOVE

JOE DIXON

STEPHEN LOZIER,

I am a candidate for the ASC
Student involvement is the key
Board
of Directors because, durto student government. If elected
to the Board, I intend to persuade ing my three years here at Cenmore students to get involved in ' tral, I have seen the past ASC
the ASC. Increased student in- government take a direction that I
volvement would change the stuc- can expand and develop. I can do
ture of ASC and make it more of this because I have a genuine
an impact-oriented organization. desire to understand people's
In addition to creating an needs and empathize with their
organization of this nature, I plan situation.
I believe that the upcoming
to concentrate on bringing in
Board
needs a person with my
more revenue, so the ASC can proqualifications and I would apvide more student services.
Thank you for your considera- preciate your support by voting
for me at winter registration.
tion at the polls.

(Photo not available)

Hi! My name is Janet Shov~ and

I am running for the ASC Board of
Directors on Jan. 3 and 4. This is
my second year here at Central
and during these two years I have
learned that education is more
than just a degree.
Activities around the world are
happening rapidly and we as
students need to become more
aware of what we are walking into
as we graduate from college and
into the work force. I feel it is the
BOD's obligation to keep the
students aware of what is happen-

DAVID JOHNSON

If I am elected to the office I will
attempt to upgrade the standard
about the campus community. I of activites on campus, as well as
feel that it is the right of all being available to everbody that
students to contribute their feel- has ideas or complaints concernings and opinions about activites ing the Board.
and services provided to the
students of Central. If elected to
the Board of Directors of the ASC,
I will do my best to serve each and
every person who contributes opiCandidate photos
nions in the best possible manner.
by Kaid Skerlong
As a student of Central, I care
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Your home .
away from home.
Students. senior citizens. m1l1tary personnel.
men. women and families will find clean. quiet
rooms with a telephone at reasonable rates
(under $25) . After a busy day, relax in the pool
or enioy some court games So . for more than a
good night's rest. think of the Downtown YMCA

The Seattle Downtown YMCA
909 Fourth Avenue
Seattle . Wash ington 98104
(206) 382-5000
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and choose one of these package specials:
7 visits for $25.00 ($3.57 per vjsit)
14 visits for $45.00 ($3.21 per visit)
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:~:i application form

WHITE AS . A SNOWMAN~r

25 visits for $75.00 ($3.00 per visit)
Call for an appointment

/
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40 5 E. Thi rd
(next to Hair forum)

BREAD BOX PLAYERS PRESENTS:
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OLD VILLAGE THEATER

pearl street entrance between Woods and Village Barbershop

Sat., Dec. 3 Special Matinee 1 p.m.
TICKETS: $4.00 general $3.00 student & seniors
Matinee: $2.00 general $1.00 children under 12 years
available at Shapiros, Stereocraft, The Valley Cafe & The Mustard Seed
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Arts/Entertainment
Dizzy Gillespie blows into town for Jazz Nite
By JENNIE JONSON
Staff Writer

John Birks "Dizzy" Gillespie,
renowned jazz trumpet artist, will
heat up McConnell Auditorium
when he headlines an evening of

hot music at Jazz Nite tomorrow night.
Gillespie was born Oct. 21, 1917
in Cheraw, S.C. He first began to
develop his interest in music at an
early age through his father, an

DIZZY GILLESPIE

Agenda for Dizzy Gillespie

When his father died in 1927,
Gillespie continued to study music
on his own, taking up trwnpet at
the age of 14.
He later attended Laurinburg
Institute in North Carolina, where
he received intense training in
music theory.
When he was 18, Gillespie moved to Philadelphia, where he landed his first major job in the Frank
Fairfax Band.
In 1937, he replaced Roy
Eldridge in the Teddy Hill Band
with which he toured France and
· · England. He also played with Cab
Calloway and Mercer Ellington.
By 1941, Gillespie's sound was
beginning to take on 'the
characteristic style of "bop." He
played with many big bands
featuring artists such as Ella Fitzgerald, Duke Ellington and
Charlie Barnet.
In 1945, Gillespie's style was
finnly established, and he toured
with his own big band for the first
time that year.
Gillespie has been deemed one
of the foremost creators of
"bebop" in music history. He is
known to be a devout
humanitarian, and an author as
well. His autobiography, "To Be
or not to Bop" has received national attention.
The 20-member CWU Jazz
Band, under the direction of John

Moawad, professor of music, will
perform six pieces with Gillespie,
including the famous "Lover
Come Back to Me," and "Things
to Come," both of which were
composed by Gillespie.
In addition, the Jazz Band will
perform four other pieces by composers Count Basie, Buddy Rich,
and Woody Shaw.
The vocal Jazz Ensemble, also

™

In

under the direction of Moawad,
will perform four nwnbers, from
the classic, "I Left My Heart in
San Francisco," to the new, "Not
Like This," by jazz and pop
vocalist Al Jarreau.
Tickets for Jazz Nite are on sale
at the SUB information booth priced at $5 for students and $8 for
adults. The performance will
begin at 8 p.m.

N::~~f Family Planning Services~

The Kittitas County Health Department
offers these services:

YEARLY EXAMS
BIRTH CONTROL
CANCER SCREENING
PREGNANCY
TESTING
VD TESTING &
TREATMENT
COUNSELING
CHILDREN BY CHOICE ...
NOT BY CHANCE

507 Nanum

962-6811

(EXT· 109)

Spring Break Party Cruise To Mexico

Thursday
12 p.m.

Rehearsal with Jazz Band (Hertz 122)
2 p.m. Rehearsal with Vocal Jazz
Ensemble (Hertz 119)
5p.m.
Dinner
8p.m.
Guest at Band Concert
(Hertz Auditorium)
9:30p.m.
Vat Nite (The Tav)

Friday
9 a.m.Lecture (Hertz Auditorium)
12 p.m. Final rehearsal with Jazz
Band (McConnell)
2 p.m. Final rehearsal with Vocal
Jazz Ensemble (McConnell)
3 p.m.
T. V. interview
8 p.m. .
Jazz Nite Concert

Sail from L.A. on a four night cruise aboard the S.S. Azure Seas"".
Sun bath, sight see or shop in San Diego and Ensenada .
Play in the first class casino or dance the night away in any of the
Feast on banquets, buffets and snacks.
four night clubs.
Swim in the heated outdoor pool, soak in a whirl pool,
or tone up in the gymnasium.
$656 per person
Play a variety of deck sports or just relax in the sun.
double occupancy
, Departure dote: Morch 19, 1984
price includes :deluxe 0°utside cabin,

Coll Cruise Masters
419 Queen Anne Ave. N.
Seattle, 98102
1-206-285-2708 or in Ellensburg
1-509-962-2272
must be 21 by March 19, 1984.
Sponsored

It takes more tha.n brains to go to college. It takes money.
For tuition, room and board, and books.
The Army College Fund is designed to help you get that
money for college while serving your country.
·
If you quality, you canjoin the Army College Fund
when you join the Army. For every dollar you put Jn, Uncle
Sam puts in five. Or more.
So, after just two years in the Army, you can have up
to $15,200 for college. After three years, up to $20,100.
To get you~ free copy of the Army College Fund booklet,
call or visit your local Army Recruiter. It could be the most
important book you've ever read.
Sergeant First Class Cottrell

For more information on a 1984
cruise to the Caribbean
at Christmas inquire NOW.

by Outdoor Programs

all shipboard meals,
round-trip air from Seattle,
port tax
(deduct $150 if no air transportation desired)

963-3537

•registered in Panama

@ilil@rn~(h)1JlJIT@taDC£;@1]]) tp)ffilID'JY

p·r esents
IleGreat Stocking Stuffer
3 Visits
$5.00

925-6939

ARMY. BE ALLYOU CAN ••

2nd Floor Davidson Bldg.

925-3933

.I

The University ~tore's 5th Annual

I

TEXTBOOK BUYBACK . ·CllRISTMAS SALE.
Ready or not, here comes Christmas! And if you aren't ready yet,
come on in and take advantage of some fantastic savings at our
8th Annual University Store Christmas Sale. Nearly everything in
. the store* will be reduced a whopping 20°/o for the 4 crazy days of
finals week. It's our humble little way of saying thank you to all
of Central's students, faculty and staff for a great year!

December 6th thru 9th

c'tftL..

BUYBACK
SPECIALS
This list represents a select group of current edition textbooks that we are offering the

*

unheard of minimum of 60% of current list price. Dig around your closet and see if you
have one of these textbooks, then sprint on down to The University Store and cash them
in for megabucks!
J~

CLASS

AUTHOR

TITLE

ACCT 251
FESS
Accounting Principles, 13th Ed.
ART 101
ELSEN
Purposes of Art, 4th Ed.
ANTH 107
EMBER
Anthropology, 3rd Ed.
AOM 201
BOONE
Contemporary Business, 3rd Ed.
BISC 112
JOHNSON
Biology, 83 Ed.
CPSC 101
TEGLOVIC
Structured Basic, 83 Ed.
ENG 100
CHOY
Basic Grammar and Usage, 2nd Ed.
ENG 101
HODGES
Harbrace College Handbook, 9th E~. .
FIN 241
SMITH
Business Law, 5th Ed.
FR 152
OLLIVIER
Appel, 83 Ed.
GEOL 145
PLUMMER
Physical Geology, 2nd Ed.
HIST 101
BURNS
World Civilizations, Vol. L 6th Ed.
HOHN 245
HAMILTON
Nutrition: Concepts and Controversies, 2nd Ed.
MATH 163
SWOKOWSKI Algebra and Trig with Analytical Geometry, 5th Ed.
MATH 130.1 WHEELER
Finite Math with Applications, 81 Ed.
MGMT 380
KREITNER
Management, 2nd Ed.
PHIL IOI
STUMPF
Socrates to Sarte, 3rd Ed.
PSY 205
RA THUS
Adjustment and Growth, 2nd Ed.
DaSILVA ,
SPAN 151
Beginning Spanish, 5th Ed.
TIE 165
GIESECKE
Technical Drawing, 7th Ed.
•Prices may increase if publishers' prices change.

CURRt:l''IT
LIST
PRICE

UNIVERSITY
STORi
BUYBACK
PRICE•

$23.75
25.95
23.95
25.95
29.95
15.95
11.95
11.95
26.95
22.95
19.40
16.95
21.95
25.00
25.95
24.95
23.95
26.95
23.15
28.95

$14.25
15.60
14.40
15.60
18.00
9.60
7.20
7.20
16.20
13.80
11.65
10.20
13.20
15.00
15.60
15.00
14.40
16.20
lJ.90
17.40

Of course the asterisk above must mean that a disclairner
tbllows. Well. here itls fdlow ad sauilinizns: 1be CJuisbnM
Sale does not indude candy, textbooks, sped.al orders,

tobacco products, electronics or sale priced items.
rt•

We are offering a minimum of 50% of current list price for most readopted textbooks
during rextbook Buyback Week, December 6th through 9th. We'll have three textbook
buyers serving you to keep the lines moving quickly. Come on in during buyback and
discove.r, for yourself the best way to tum those used textbooks into a pile of har.d cash!

1
l

i
\

1

HOURS
8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., Monday - Thursday
8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., friday
11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., Saturday
(with some exceptions)
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Music department
stages holiday
concert spectacle

The Bread Box Players gear
up for the production of "Cotton
Patch Gospel" to be staged
Dec. 1-3 and 8-10 at the old
Village Theater on Pearl Street
between Wood's Ace Hardware i
and the Village Barber Shop. \
Music for the play was written by the late Harry Chapin. ,
There will be a special
matinee on Saturday at 1 p.m.
Tickets are $4 general admission and $3 students ·and senior
citizens. Matinee prices are $2
general admission and $1 for
children under 12.
Tickets are available at
Shapiro's, The Valley Cafe,
StereoCraft and The Mustard
Seed.
From left to right the players
are Jan Welch, Kellie Boyes,
Sherri
Nickell,
Annie
Brengelmann, Walt Hampton
and John Street.

A holiday concert featuring the
Central Chorale and Chamber
Choir, the Central Symphony and
other instrwnentalists, will be
staged Saturday in McConnell
Auditorium.
According to Dr. Judith Bums,
CWU choral director, the 115
members of the University
Chorale, dressed in formal black
tuxedos and gowns, will divide into three choirs for the opening
music, "Alleluia, Sing a New
Song," by Jacobus Gallus. Two of
the choirs will perform from the
auditorium balcony. Gay Crane
will accompany the chorale on
piano.
A 20th century work, "Festival
Magnificat,'' by Daniel Pinkham,
and "What Sweeter Music," by
Michael Fink, featuring the guitar
playing of Ken Lawrence, are on
the free 8 p.m. program.
The 25-member chamber choir
will perform a 17th-century piece,
"Echo song," by Orlando di ~~~~S~~~S~~S~i
Lasso, accompanied by a brass
quartet which will echo from the
·
balcony. The quartet includes ~'I
students Barbara Hudak and
Richard eo1eman, trumpe~; ~d
Mark
Adamo
and
Jim
Christense?, trombone.
~
~
The audience can also expect
,
humorous pieces, like ''Letter
from Santa Claus,'' Bums said.
~'The program will conclude with
CHRISTMAS GIFT IDEAS /r;
Vivaldi's "Lauda Jerusalem " lj
and a chorale/orchestra arrange_I/ment of traditional Christmas ~
·e Stationery by the pound ~ .::.l' .
songs "The Many Moods of
-~ ~-Christmas." Dr. Eric Roth will
Men's and women's
· , .
conduct the Central Symphony in
fragrances
the holiday medley.
~
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receive 15 % off any purchase
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2.0% off any purchase
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ASC ·MOVIE

T( )\} SELLECK BESS

HIG.H. _
R\r 1 -~D

.-\Inl~{J'h~(

i'Fb

}\(; in

C~H:lqNA.

1

Fun and adventure at every turn.

Dote: Thursday,
December J
Time: 3, 7, 9:30 p.m.
Place: SUB Theater

Admission: $2.00
p•·-------coupon---------~

Admit one for $1.50
3 p.m. showing only

"HIGH ROAD
TO CHINA"
(Dec.1, 1983)
~-----------------~-----~
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Sports

Burkes run to photo finish
By KEVIN ROEN
Staff Writer

The two Central runners who
went to the NAIA cross country
national championship in
Kenosha, Wis. have identical last
names, and they finished the

5,000-meter course with identical
times.
Colleen and Kim Burke were the
CWU representatives, and the
pair finished 42nd and 43rd
respectively in a time of 19: 08.
Colleen was able to get a

COLLEEN BURKE
KIM BURKE
Kim and Colleen Burke were Central's top cross country finishers all year long. The twosome recently

represented CWU at the NAIA cross country championships.

shoulder in front of her teammate.
However, such a photo finish had
not been planned by the two.
"We were competing against
ourselves," explained Colleen,
"as well as everyone else."
To finish at all, not to mention
as high in the standings as they
did, was an accomplishment in
itself. More than 100 of the 439 runners failed to complete the course,
but Colleen said it was not exceptionally difficult.
"It was not any more difficult
than any of the courses we're used
to," she said. "It had rained hard
so the course was grass and
mud."
For Colleen, this race was the
grand finale of her cross country
career. She has one more year of
eligibility left, but will not be using it. She is graduating this spring. But for Kim, this was her
freshman year.
"Kim is really talented for a
freshman," said Colleen. "If she
stays with it and works hard, she
can make All-American.''
Simon Fraser University captured the team title, and Cindy
Grant of SFU was the women's individual champion.

Wildcats warm up for Cal State
By BRENDA BERUBE
Staff Writer

Central's men's hoop squad will
square off against California
· State/Los Angeles tonight at 7:30
p.m. in Nicholson Pavilion to try
and redeem itself after a big loss
Tuesday night, and better its 2-1
record.
The 'Cats are coming off a
crushing defeat by Gonzaga
University 86-54, in a nonconf erence encounter on the
Bulldogs home court in Spokane.
Central was stacked against
Gonzaga's 6'10" 1 6'9", 6'7", 6'3"
and 6'1" starting line-up. Bulldog
guards John Stockton and Bryce
McPhee combined for 48 points,
six points short of Central's total
score.
Gonzaga outshot the 'Cats from
the field and the line, hitting 59
percent from the field and 91 percent from the stripe, while CWU
sank only 37 percent from the
perimeter and 80 percent from the
line.
Jon Jordon, the 'Cat's bright
spot, led Central with 16 points.
Central lost shooters Reese
Radliff and Reggie Wright in the
second half due to ankle and knee
injuries, both will be ready for
tonight's action.
Central kicked off the basketball season by taking the championship at the Seattle Pacific
University Slam Dunk tournament Nov. 18-19.
Central faced St. Martin's
University and captured its first
victory of the season 95-74. St.
Martin's was the team last year
which prevented Central from
continuing its appearance streak
at the NAIA tournament in Kansas City.
Jordon, the tournament's most
valuable player, came out
shooting for the Wildcats. In the
first game he finished with 23
points for the night. He was 8 of 16

from the field and 7 of 8 from the
charity stripe.
The championship game matched the 'Cats against the winner of
the first night's second game, host
teamSPU.
Jordon again led the scoring attack with 18 points followed close11& E. 4th

ly this time by Gordon Dixon with
16, and Reese Radliff and Ken
Bunton with 15 apiece, as the 'Cats
rolled over SPU 85-77.
Saturday Central will be hosting
Pacific Lutheran University in an
important match at 7: 30 p.m. in
Nicholson Pavilion.

Ellensbwc

Jeff

Crier

Diving to victory: Central's Terry Lathan took two

first's at "Simon Fraser Universi~ last weekend winning
the 1-and 3-meter diving comt>etition. Lathan was a national qualifier in 1-meter divmg in 1983.

Auto Insurance
Rates
Un-bear-able?
We have
the best rates
"
for high risk drivers!
Call us today for a quote!
925-6108 '

925·9134

506 /\' PINE

BLUE RIDGE INSVBANCE. INC.

lndtVJdual
Exercise Programs
For Women Onlv
Exercise Epuioment
Floor Exercise
Aerobit:s

Mon. thru Thurs.
7 a.m. - 8 p.m.

Fri. 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Sat. 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

$25 per month

Body Works
JOS N Pine
POGo)<,494
925-1520

Happy Hour
5:30 - 6:3_0
7 Days a Week
(Washington l.D. Reguired)

Spe~ial

Beer Prices
Saturday -& Sunday 11 - 6p.m.
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'Cats reach for second win
By BRENDA BERUBE
Staff Writer

Tonight Central's women's
basketball team will face the
Yakima Valley College Indians in
a tough match that will pit two
young teams against each other in
Yakima.
"It will be a tough game,"·said
Coach Gary Frederick. "They
(YVC) have more experience,
with seven or eight returning
sophomores, and they're bigger."
The women are coming off a
68-59 victory over Montana Tech.
The 'Cats jumped to a 6-2 lead and
never looked back during the 40
minutes of play in Nicholson
Pavilion Nov. 22.
Central was led by 6-foot
sophomore Marcia Byrd who had
20 points and 15 rebounds. Helping
Byrd out with the boards were ·
5-foot-9-inch sophomore Lisa
Carlson with 16 · rebounds and
5-foot-7-inch junior Renee Corliss
with 12.
"I. was really pleased with Marcia," said Frederick, "but we
want to work on getting her better
position during play."
All in all coach Frederick was
pleased with his team, "I can't
complain with a win," he said, but
added the team has a lot to work
on.
"We couldn't get our offense
and defense together. They (Montana) couldn't hit from the field, ·
and we couldn't hit from the line."
Montana shot a meager 34 percent from the field for the game

and Central sank only 12 of 25 free
throws during the meeting.
The women's will play tomorrow and Saturday at Nicholson
·Pavilion against Simon Fraser
University at 7: 30 p.m. and Lewis

and Clark College at 3 p.m.
respectively. The two matches
will be followed by two more home
encounters and then the 'Cats will
be on the road for six games .during winter break.

Over 200 types of beer
Budweiser
Budweiser-Light ,
Rainier
Rainier Light
Rainier Ale
Natural Light
Reinlander
Schmidt
Mickeys
Michelob
Michelob Light
Heidelberg
Black Label
Colt 45
Schlitz
Schlitz Light
Schlitz Bull

Mooseheaa
Ironhorse
Yukon Gold
Molson
Molson Golden
Molson Ale
Trapper
Lebatts
Lebatts Ale

Count it: Central's Renee Corliss went inside for two

points against Montana Tech. The Cat's face - YVC
tonight in Yakima.

AUSTRALIA

•

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF CENTRAL

Foster Lager
Cooper
KB Tooths
Tooths Sheaf St
Reschs

AUSTRIA
Adler Brau

BELGIUM
Rodenbach
St. Sixtus

Brand
Oranjeboom
Heinekena-Light
Heinkens-Dark
Grolsch
Skol
Amstell

Pilsner Urquell

CHINA
Tsingtao

IRELAND
Guiness Stout
Harp

DENMARK
Carlsberg
Elephant
Giraf

Tuborg

Tuborg Dark
Miller
Lite
Cowitry Club
Lucky
Beer-Beer
Beer-Lite
Near-Beer
Old English 800
900
Lowenbrau
Lowenbrau-Dark
Henry Weinhard
Pearl
Pearl Light
Pabst
Bohemian
Olympia
· Olympia Gold
Hanuns
Hanuns Light
Buckhorn
Lonestar
Coors
Coors Light
George Killian
Ballantine
Falstaff
Wild Mustang
Robin Hood Ale
American
Sierra
Iron City
Iron City-Light
Augsburger Light
Augsburger Dark
Cold Springs
Yuengling
Yuengling· Porter
Brew-102
Anchor Steam
Anchor Porter
Anchor Christmas
Blitz
Blitz Bavarian

HOLLAND

CHECZ

Old Milwaukee
Schaefer

Charles Christnacht I Campus Crier

Ritterbrau Bock
St. Pauli Light
St. Pauli Dark
Warsteiner
Spatenbrau

CANAi"!\

DOMESTIC

ITALY
Peroni
Moretti
Raffo

ENGLANIJ
~

Beaver
Big Ben
Bombardier Ale
Cheshire
Vaux Double Max
John Courage
Fullers London Pd
Mackelson
Newcastle
Old Peculiar
Samuel Smith
Taddy Porter
· Stingo Ale
Watneys
Whitbread

JAPAN
Asahi
Asahi Draft
Kirin

Sapporo
Sapporo Draft

LUXEMBOURG
Diekirch Pilsner

MEXICO
Bohemia
Brisa
Corona
Dos Equis-Light
Dos Equis-Dark
Carta Blanca Light
Carta Blanca Dark
Negra Modelo
Noche Buena
Montejo
Superior
·T res Equis XXX
Tecate

FINLAND
Koff Stout

FRANCE
La Belle Fischer
Kronenbourg Light
Kronenbourg Dark
Beer D Parie

GERMANY
AltenmWJSter
Becks Light
Becks Dark
Dortmwider Dark
Dortmwider Light
Dab
Dab Alt
Dinkelacher Light
Dinkelacher Dark
Eku Pilsner
Eku Special Res.
Grensquell
Dinkel Acher Light
Dinkel Acher Dark
Hofbrau Light
Hofbrau Dark
Holsten
Kaiser Dom
Klwnbacher
Krombacl1er Pils
Maisel Bayrisch
Maisel Weisen
Paulaner Urtyb
Paulaner Bock
Paulaner Mwicher
Paulaner Saluator
Paulaner Weis'n
Pinku.s Pilsner
Pinkus Weisen
Ritterbrau Pils
Ritterbrau Dark

NEW ZELANO
Leopard
Steinlager

NORWAY
Aass
Aass Bok
Aass Juleol
Frydenlwids
Hansa
Ringnes Export
Ringnes Dark

PHILLIPINES
San Miguel Light
San Miguel Dark

SCOTLAND
Belhaven Ale
Lorimers Ale
Mee wans
Macandrews

SWITZERLAND
Lowenbrau-Light
Lowenbrau-Dark

TAHITI
Hinano

TURKEY
Ephesus

ASC ELECTIONS
Don't forBet to vote for BOD representatives
during wmter quarter registration, Jan. 3 and
4, 1981.

VOTING PROCEDURE
Voting Tables wni be set up outside SUB Ballroom. Each
student will vote for five candidates. The five people
-receiving the most votes will be elected. The top votegetter w_ill act as president.
**You MUST have your ASC card or registration slip to
vote.

KEEP THIS LIST
AND CHECK OFF
THERRANDS
YOU'VE TRIED!
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Wildcats end season, stack up individual honors
By KEVIN ROEN
Staff Writer

· The 1983 football season came to
an end for the Central Wildcats
with its final regular season
game, eliminating the possibility
for post season play.'
The 'Cats finished the year
ranked 14th in the national NAIA
final poll. A ranking of eight or
better is required to receive a
playoff invitation.
Central closed out the season

with a 10-0 whitewash of Oregon
Tech on a rain-soaked field in
Monmouth, Ore. The Wildcats
finished the year tied for second
place in the Evergreen Conference standings with Southern
Oregon. Both teams had 5-2 conference marks. Pacific Lutheran
University won the league with a
6-1 record. Central had an 8-2
overall record.
The Wildcats have been awarded a whole host of post-season, in-

dividual honors. Of the 11 defensive starters, ten were named to
either first, second, or honorable
mention Evergreen Conference
teams. It would have surely been
a clean sweep, but the 11th
member of the defense was
suspended from the team earlier
this season.
Leading the way on the first
team were linebacker Maurice
Hanks, defensive back Mark
Bergsma, and linemen Don

Schneider and Tim DeGross. This
marks the third season DeGross
has been named to the first team,
making him the third Central
player in the history of the school
to be named three years in a row.
The previous three-time visitors
to the team were linebacker Rich
Harris,· 1976-78, and running back
Harvey Rath, 1959-61.
From the offense, guard Ted
Jenneskens and running back
Gary Moore were placed on the

first team. Moore finished the
season with the fourth highest
single season rushing total in Central history. Moore ran for 985
yards on 195 carries.
Kicker Craig Warmenhoven set
a school record for most extra
points in a game as he booted
seven
against
Western
Washington University. He also
tied a record by kicking three field
goals vs. Oregon Tech.

Intramural registration nears
By JANE WAALE
Staff Writer

The 1983 fall intramural program came to a close recently,
after a quarter of great involvement.
"The program wouldn't have
gone as smoothly without competent leaders like Rob Gimlin and
Darryl Turner running this
season's intramural sports programs," said Jerry Findley~
recreation coordinator.
·Turner was in charge of the
football and soccer programs
while Gimlin was in charge of

HOLIDAY SALE

volleyball.
The champion of the men's football teams was the Dirty Dozen
Minus One. The women's football
champion was a team called the
DJ's.
In co-ed volleyball, the champion team was the Powerhitters,
and the co-ed soccer championship went to the Mixed Nuts;
Overall, Findley said the season
was a success, due to the large
number of participants in the
various programs.
Another intramural function
that ·took place recently was the
Rockin' and Ridin' with the Red

·benefit sponsored by Coors.
More than 250 people participated in the event, raising $500
to help continue the intramural
program.
Next quarter, intramurals will
· be sponsoring winter basketball.
The leagues for basketball are:
co-ed, women's, men's open, and
men's 6-foot and under league.
Deadline for registration is tomorrow at 5 p.m.
Also, toward the end of January
there will be a racquetball tournament. Further details will be
made available at the .beginning
of next quarter ..

H LIDA Y SAL

-INSPIRE
SOMEONE!
Looking for a special gift for a special
person in your life? Someone who could
become great with a Jittle inspiration?

WE'VE GOT IT - A collection of
inspirational cassettes - Acclaimed 'works
that raise the spirits and get people
dreaming, planning and doing great things.
SMC INSPIRATIONAL TAPES AVAILABLE
AL cwu _BOOKSTORE
SPECIAL HOLIDAY SALE $9.95 · .

Berry's
Holiday Checklist
V' Large Selecti_
o n Of
To Fit any taste and budget.

Clothing & Gifts

,,.- Extended Store Hours
Open Sunday 12-4; Starting Dec. 5, Open Sa.t urday 9:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
9:30 a.m. - 8:30 p.m. Monday·- Friday.

Any time's a wild time when you add the
great taste of Two Fingers ... and this wild
Two Fingers T-shirt! To get yours, send
your name, address, style preference
and size (men's style S,M,L or
women's French cut ,5, M. L) along
with $7.50, to:
Two Fingers T-shirt Offer,
266 North Rocky River Dr.

Berea, Ohio 44017.
Please allow 6 weeks
for delivery.

Two fingers
Is all it takes.
© 1983. TWO FINGERS TEQUILA · 80 PROOF. IMPORTED & BOTILED BY HIRAM WALKER INC., BURLINGAME. CALIF.

_,Free Gift Wrapping
_,Gift Cert If icates
In any amount/or that hard-:to.- shop1orperson.

"""Package Mailing Service
We'll send your gift UPS anywhere in the U.S. You address the
l~bel & pay the freight - No Service Charge

Use your Berry's
114 N . .Ruby

Card or VISA
& Mastercard

925-3124

"WE GIVE YOU MORE"
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ASC to run big name movies .
By KARLA MILLER
Staff Writer

The ASC fihn series will rival
that of the commercial theatres
winter quarter with many firstrun fihns. Dave Blackwell, ASC
films coordinator, revealed the
lineup at Tuesday's Board of
Director's meeting.
The list includes "War Games,"
"Mr. Mom," "Octopussy,"
"Flashdance," "The Man from
Snowy River," "The Rocky Horror Picture Show,'' ''Risky
Business," and "Gold Finger"
and "Live and Let Die" as a double feature.
Other activities for winter

quarter include a visit by Rep. Sid
Morrison who will be speaking in
the SUB pit on Jan. 19, according
to Jeff Morris, Washington Stu·
dent Lobby president.
Morrison will be talking about
why lawmakers overlook students
because they don't vote.
The Board of Directors also approved the purchase of directories
put out by the Leisure Exploration
Services.
'
These directories list all the services Central and the Ellensburg
community offer.

Bruce Parker, spokesperson for
LES said.
Parker encouraged the use of
the directories in the SUB information booth.
"The information booth is there
for you to provide a service to the
students if they have any questions," he said.

Also available is a computer
program designed to help
students better plan their leisure
time to suit their needs, Parker
said.
This computer service is
These are an "excellent , available in the Recreation Office
recruiting tool for admissions,'' and is free to all students.

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
FALL QUARTER 1983
Exams will be scheduled according to the time
classes met during the quarter. Exams for each time
period will be given according to the hour listed in the
right-hand column.

DATE

Dec.6

Dec.

7

Dec.8

SUB Council raises rental rates
By SHIRLEY DUTROW
Staff Writer

The SUB Facilities Council approved proposals to update the
building for handicapped use and
to increase rental rates for
meeting rooms in its November
meeting.
The Council mandated the installation of two electronic doors ·
in the SUB, one each on the east
and west entrances. These doors
are needed to make access to the
building easier for those confined
to wheelchairs, said Karen
Moawad, director of SUB Operations.
Section 504 of the state building
code requires adequate access for
the handicapped. The doors will
cost $3,000 apiece. The purchase
price of the doors will be taken out
of any money left over in the SUB
budget at the year's end, she said.
The Council is investigating the
feasibility of installing braille buttons in the SUB elevator. Jack
Day, newly elected chairperson of
the Council, said there will be a
committee formed for deciding
priorities concerning handicapped access.
Effective Jan. 1, SUB meeting
room rental rates will be increased by approximately 24 percent,
according to Moawad. She said
the rates have not been raised in
three years. The increased
revenues will cover the amount
lost in budget cuts this year.
Other items of business, included a change in the structure of the
Council. The group now develops
and approves policies instead of
only advising issues. The body of
the Council has also changed to
one Board of Directors member,
· one night manager, two members .
at large and an undetermined
number of student representatives, said Moawad.
The Council discussed the lack
of poster displaying space and
proposed that the cement side of
the SUB stairwell would be a
poster hanging place. The Council
also approved the installation of
bulletin boards on the brick wall

MUST FIND
Tan Leather Case
With Snake Skin Liner
Lost Nov. 14 on D Street.
Call 925-2394 if found
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will be vacated by the Residence
Hall Council later this year. The
Facilities Council granted the proposal with the stipulation that the
space be used by the SUB during
summer quarter.

Dec. 9
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DAYS
CLASS

MET

MET

CLASS

10:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.

Daily
MWF
TTH
Daily
MWF
TTH

1-3
1-3
3-5
8-10
8-10
10-12

Daily
MWF
TTH
Daily
MWF
TTH

1-3
1-3
3-5
8-10
8-10
10-12

12:00
12:00
12:00
1:00
1:00
1:00

noon
noon
noon
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

2:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.

Daily
MWF
TTH
Daily
MWF
TTH

Delivers.r:.
The Price
Destroyer™
Domino's Pizza breaks
through with The Price
Destroyer.. !
No ordinary pizza, The
Price Destroyer.. is
eliminating the high cost
of a 9-item pizza while
bringing you all the
toppings you love!
Our mission: to give you a
dynamite combination of
nine carefully selected and
portioned toppings... all for
the price of a 5- item pizza

Try our new Price
Destroyer... ..ifs a winning
combination!
Fast, Free Delivery

925-6941
505 N. Pine

Our drivers carry less
than $20.00.
Limited delivery area
© 1982 Domino's Pizza, Inc.

• •

••
•

r---------~-----------·~
Free Cola!
Free Get
2 free colas with
any 12" pizza, or 4 free
Cola! colas with any 16"
Fast, Free Delivery
Good at participating
locations.

=

l 97 l Maverick 6 cyl.
recent tune-up $750

I
j
j

i

963-2730
L.,......... t._. ................. ~...........c.~
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1-3
· 1-3
8-10
8-10
10-12

Pizza

· •-'Y
•
• rl'

HOUR

Daily
MWF
TTH
Daily
MWF
TTH

Dominds

I

EXAM

a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
a.m.

8:00
8:00
8:00
9:00
9:00
9:00

pizza.
One coupon per pizza.
Expires: 1 2/31 /83

~1·--··~··---,·~1·

I

by the west doors and a limitation
on the size of posters displayed on
the boards. This motion passed
with no effective date.
The Washington Student Lobby
was given use of the office space
on the second floor of the SUB that

TIME

·- ~ ··Fast, Free Delivery

3-5

1-3
1-3
3-5
8-10
8-10
10-12

Centraline
Today's events
WOMEN INTERESTED IN
PLAYING VARSITY TENNIS
meet in Nicholson Pavilion 116 at 4
p.m. today. For more Information
contact Dee Johns at 963-1951.

CWU RODEO CLUB is sponsoring a open jackpot rodeo in Bloom
Pavilion at the Kittitas County
Fairgrounds at 10 a.m. Dec. 3.
Participants need not preregister.
For more information contact
William Hilton at 963-1310.
COOPERATIVE EDUCATION
ORIENTATION MEETINGS will
be Mondays from 2 p.m. to 3 p.m.,
Tuesdays from 3 p.m. to 4 p.m.,
Wednesdays from 3 p.m. to 4 p.m.,
and Thursdays from 9 a.m. to 10
a.m. For more information contact the Office of Cooperative
Education in Barge 307 at
963-2404.

ATTENTION EDUCATION
STUDENTS, a recent ruling by
the state of Washington makes it
mandatory for every student
teacher to have sucessfully passed a tuberculosis test before being
allowed to teach in a public school
classroom. Winter quarter 1984
student teachers are required to
present written verification of this
test to their university supervisor
before they will be allowed to student teach. Call 963-3426 for fur. ther information.
ALL STUDENTS WHO ARE
GRADUATING FALL QUARTER
1983 and have a National Direct
Student Loan must contact the Office of Student Accounts, second
floor Mitchell Hall, and make an
appointment for their exit interview. Students should make their
appointments immediately. If you
have any questions, contact Student Accounts at 963-3546.
DECEMBER GRADUATES OR
STUDENTS WHO WILL BE OFFCAMPUS WINTER QUARTER
should stop by the Career Planning and Placement Center, Barge
105, and establish a placement
file. Students are encouraged to
investigate the services provided
by the center. The center has a
Career Information Library that
contains job listings and information on many businesses and
school districts. Office hours are
daily 8 a.m. to noon and 1-5 p.m.

INTERNATIONAL CHRIST~N YOUTH EXCHANGE has
established a Global Scholarship
Program which will make
available over $15,000 worth of
scholarship assistance to
qualified applicants. Currently
ICYE exchanges with 26 countries. For more information write
Global Scholarship Program,
ICYE, 74 Trinity Place, New
York, N. Y. 10006.
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JOB APPLICATIONS FOR
TEMPORARY EMPLOYMENT
WITH THE WENATCHEE NATIONAL FOREST during the 1984
summer season are now available
at forest offices. Completed applications will be accepted until
Jan. 15, 1984. Jobs available include forestry aid and technical
positions in forestry, range,
recreation, fire management,
engineering and surveying. For
requirements and an application
form, contact one of the Wenatchee Forest ranger stations in
Chelan, Entiat, Lake Wenatchee,
Leavenworth, Cle Elum and
Naches or the forest headquarters
at 301 Yakima Street, P.O. Box
811, Wenatchee, Wash., 98801.
FRESHMEN ADVISING FOR
WINTER QUARTER: All
students who are FRESHMEN
THIS QUARTER must see their
advisors to get a signed slip. Advisors have the slips - freshmen
who wish to avoid delays at
registration must obtain one and
show it in order to be admitted to
winter quarter registration. Those
who have questions should call
Academic Advising at 963-3409.
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
TEACHERS ORGANIZATION
needs teacher applicants in all
fields from kindergarten through
college to fill over 600 teaching
vacancies both at home and
abroad. For more information
write National Teacher's Placement Agency, UNIVERSAL
TEACHERS, Box 5231, Portland,
Ore. 97208.

A THREE-FILM PROGRAM
6N JAPAN will be shown from
7-8:30 p.m. Dec. 6 in Michaelsen
103. The 30-minute films, "Japan
- An Overview," "A Cultural
Journey into Japan" and
"Technology and Tradition,"
have been provided by Seattle's
Japanese Consulate. Price of admission is free.
FINANCIAL AID handbook
tells how any student can qualify
for and obtain financial aid to
meet college costs. "Finding
Financial Aid for Education" has
information on loans, grants, and
scholarship programs. The
guidebook costs $19.95 plus $1.50
for mailing. For more information
contact Richard Bernstein at
Meridian Publishing Co., Inc., 950
N. Federal Highway Pompano
Beach, Fl. 33062.

CENTRAL GAY ALLIANCE
will not conduct its regular
meeting during finals week. The
group will resume regular
meetings winter quarter, during
the week of registration. Meeting
times are Tuesdays at 7 p.m. in
SUB 207.
THE NATIONAL SPACE CLUB
will award a $3,000 scholarship for
the academic year 1984-85. For requirements contact the National
Space Club, 655 15th St. NW, Third
floor, Washington, D.C. 20005.
Deadline for completed applications is Jan. 9, 1984.

WINTER QUARTER INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL
registration ends Dec. 2 at 5 p.m.
Team fee is $40 and play begins
Jan. 10. For league information,
contact the Intramural Sports office, NPAV 108 or call 963-1751.
A $500 POETRY SCHOLARSHIP will be awarded Sept. 1, 1984
to a currently enrolled university
student who best meets criteria
and requirements for a scholarship established by the National
League of American Pen Women,
Seattle branch, in memory of a
nat~onally known Seattle poet,
Queena Davison Miller. Applications are available at the Financ.ial Aid Office, Barge Hall 206.
BOWLERS, join an intramural
sports bowling league winter
quarter. There are co-ed, men's
and women's teams. No team entry fee, just $3. 75 per person on
league nights. Cost includes three
games and shoes. Practice at
Ellensburg Bowl Monday thru
Friday, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. for 60
cents per game. For rules and
registration forms, contact the intramural sports office, Nicholson
Pavilion 108. Registration is now.
SIGMA DELTA CHI, a professional fraternity for communication and journalism students will
meet Jan. 11, 1984 in Bouillon 234
at 7 p.m. The fraternity is for all
students interested in some aspect
of the communications field.
There will be an introduction of officers and committee selections.

"Buck Night"

$199

(Every Thursday)
7

Featuring

Buck Burgers (6 - 9 p.01.)
Buck Well Drinks

(For Ladies only, ·
It's the

100',

best

meal deal going. Our

beef s111gle burger w i t h .
· · mor1~
burgpr than bun" . A :,mall
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New degree program approved
By CAREN KNEE
Staff Writer

The State Cowicil for Postsecondary Education approved a new
degree program for Central in
November.
The proposed Central Bachelor
of Science degree program - in
mechanical
engineering
technology would build on twoyear associate degree programs
in_that ~rea. The program is arranged to meet the standards of

the Accreditation Board for
Engineering and Techology, according to Applegate.
However, the program is contingent on appropriate fwids and
will not be offered witil the funds
are available, according to Jimmie Applegate, dean of Central's
school of professional studies.
The program, if funded, will be
considered by the Board of
Trustees to be include~ in
Central's degree offerings. It

would complete Central's degree
offerings in industrial arts and industrial, manufacturing, construction and electronics
technology.
. The degree program would
stress skills in the areas of
m~chanical production, applied
design, equipment modification,
service and -repair, said Applegate. Also·it would include the
study of chemistry, calculus,
technical writing, computer
science and public speaking.

Membership
increases for
student lobby

·
.
Rick s·pe~~r /Campus Crier
Santa amved with th~ snow last Friday to kick off
Ellensburg's "Christmas In Our Town" holiday celebration.
.
The community "Giving Tree" lighting will be
tomorrow at 7 p.m. in the Eighth Avenue Plaza. The
Cbestnutters wm carol and free hot chocolate will be
served to the crowd by the Plaza merchants.
Leavenworth's annual Christmas Lighting ceremony
will be Dec. 3. The Tent-N-Tube is sponsoring-a trip to the
Bavarian village for students at $5 per 'person. The bus
will leave Hertz parking lot at 10 a.m. and will return at
7:30 .m.

Membership for the Washington
Student Lobby at Central this
quarter reached 1,885 students,
Jeff Morris, WSL president said.
The goal for next quarter is
2,800 students.
Students are required to indicate each quarter whether they
chose to join WSL on the class
registration form. An mark in the
"yes" box means that the student
is willing to contribute $1 per
quarter to WSL.
Membership dues are used to
rent an office is Olympia and contract a lobbyist for WSL.
Local chapters keep $150 per
month to write a newsletter and
send out various fliers.
WSL encourages students to
''get active and tell your
legislators what is upsetting you,"
Matt Hartzog, minority representative for the Central chapter,
said.

Rouubinble
~
Pizza Restaurants ~
~eat deals

VISA® and MasterCard® Credit Carda Now Available
to Students through. TimESAVEF\"''1 BankActlon Program!

•

No Minimum Income or Job Requirements.
Savings account and fees required. Mail this coupon for complete
information.
Send to : Timesaver Headquarters Building I
Student Dept 112276 Wilkins Avenue I Rockville. MD 20852
Name
Address
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There's Never Been a Better Time to Get VISA® and
MasterCard® Credit Cards! Apply Today!
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THURSDAYS:
Hawaiian Night
4 - 8 p.m.

TUESDAYS:
Merlins Feast
4 ~ 8 p.m.
All you con eat/

Large Pizza

Pizzo and Salad

(Hom and
Pineapple)

~il 4.00

,
a
rf'{

«

_.J._

plus tax

4.99

plus tax

Eat in Only

January 3
9 p.m. - l a.m.

$2.50 per person
$4.00 per couple

Sponsored by W.S.L.

